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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

   01/- .-ع ا"+*((�ت؟ ، %$ ا"! �ه�:س
�ي "0�س ا"$ ب�B;2 ت+*،مA@ خ�"? م /� خ�ص ب�"+ 4;:. %$ ا"!*;: ت6780 م �ه� م*+234 :إ��أة)E $"و ت -د 6ج أ 

 J;!4 مB $% Kر و�Mی20 ب� P;4انم-ج-د %$ ا"!*;: و %$ .R3 ا"M$ أم4$ خ�"? أ1*�ص ی4Q6-ه: "P84ا6O مA@ %$ م
 �/;% �.+JX :4Y وKی2  ،و %$ ا"-Kی�ت ا"�اخW و خ�ص2 %$ وKی2 أو6Qد. م /� خ�ص ب�"+ 4;:و U+$ %$ وه6ان ت-ج

 2Qر� أ6E  ^ Kاو م0، أآ!W م� %�ت^و ب�"B6: أ."$ و ا"4[2 اP;48.Kی2 أو E\: خ�ص "+ 4: اXK@م اZأو6Qد %;/� م
\: Kه$ ت -د م�ر2Q إن 1�ء اd م� تc4 أE K.  م�ر2Q خ�ص2، م�ر2Q^و مA0: ذرك X�ت Kه$ ت7+0� " ،ا"W)3 اKول

و %$ وKی2  و ا"4[2 اP;48.Kی2 و ا"4[2 ا"63.\;2 "$ اXZ@م/� خ�ص ب�"! /� اK %;/� م 27و %$ وKی2 . و ت+g-ر
  . "$ اZ@مXاP;48.Kی2 و اK ا"\!�رة آj"k و %$ وKی2 ا"�اخ24 ا"4[2

   ا"! �ه� یo;\/� إی0�ث و ذآ-ر؟m و هk:س
  . %;/� اKی0�ث و ا"kآ-ر ی[;6 .\27 اKی0�ث دای!� أآ4X 6A$ .\27 ا"kآ-ر :إ��أة
   أm@X؟ :س
0�ه� %6ص2، م� . 6ف^ E p7Q�j،0X qr " ا"\K p7ه$ .o-ل:إ��أةX ا"!6أة JX ت -د �oأت �0�ي ی[;6 ب X -ه �م ، 

�0X $4ت �و م tE-"ی -د داه!- ا �oی Wاش و ا"6جk6ا و آoت �0/X 2%6ص �ه�0X t"اPمm�0X د�X 6ا وoش ی�% m7"ا Jل  م�
  . أK ا" !W و ج0$ ا"!�ل و آkاش

  B6: أن م+74g�ت ا"!q!+8 "4!6أة أآ6A مJ ا"6جW؟  ب�":س
  %�ش؟ :إ��أة
  ؟... مA@ %$ اXK!�ل ا"!P0ی4;2 و:س
0�ه�:إ��أةX 2وجP+!"ا"!6أة ا �خ(-ص Wا"6ج Jم p أص ?U 6وفv �ه�0X ، و �دهKه: أو @Aم �ه�0X د�X $"أ 

0�ه: ر27B تM[4/� ی�JX 6Q ا"�را2Q ی[;6 م� زا"t ل أ!X�m هk،أ1[�ل ا"!P0ل و آkاشX. ا"!6أة JX Rx. 
Wا"6ج J6 مAج70;2 أآKت ا�ر و ت 4: ا"4[-g+"%$ ا �27 %$ ا"+ 4;: و خ(-صBر �ه�0X 26اویx)"ا.  

 
 
English translation: 
 
S: What are the different specializations in the academies? 
Woman: In the refugee camps there are… aaa… different academies. For example, there 
is a special academy for education in the camps – I mean, for those who want to be 
teachers. At the same time, there are people who go to study in Algerian academies like 
in Beshar or in Gillizan or even in Oran, which has a special academy for education. And 
within the willayas1 especially, I can talk about Auserd willaya, which has a school or a 
class for computer science and English. Although it has not finished – they are only on 
their first semester – they are building a proper school for it. So, now it will be a school 
instead of just a class. In 27th of February willaya, there is a special school for computer 
science and English and French, and the same with Smara willaya. In Dakhla willaya 
there is also a school for English and computer science.  
S: In these academies, do both female and male students go?  

                                                 
1 Willaya: Literally a municipality, here it refers to a refugee camp; there are five willayas located in 
southwest Algeria. Each refugee camp is a fully-functioning municipality, administered by the Saharawi 
government together with the liberated territories. 
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Woman: It does have female and male students but there are always more female 
students than male students.  
S: And why so? 
Woman: I mean, I don’t know of a definite reason, but it could be that the woman still 
has the opportunity to study, whereas the man does not have time because he is thinking 
more of work and earning money and that sort of thing.  
S: Although it seems that the society demands more from the woman than the man? 
Woman: In what way? 
S: In terms of the family and household… 
Woman: Yes, that is right; her situation is harder than the man’s. This is especially true 
for a married woman and if she has… aaa… for example, children and she needs to take 
care of them and the work in the house, and so on. These things could occupy her a lot, 
but still the women have desire… I feel that the Saharawi woman has more desire to 
study than the man, and especially when it comes to learning foreign languages.   
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